
DROPS DEAD IN THE SUBWAY
T. D. JORDAN OF NEW YORK
SUCCUMBS TO HEART DISEASE.

Formerly Controller of the Equitable
Life Assurance Society.Figured

in Armstrong Inquiry.

NEW YORK, July 15..Thomas D. Jordan.formerly controller of the Equitable
Life Assurance Society, dropped dead of
heart disease late yesterday afternoon In
the Wall street station of the subway.
His death was attended by tragic dlrcumstances.Scores of persons saw him fall,
among them Dr. F. C. Wells, a friend.
Dr. Wells hurried to the side of his
stricken friend, but saw immediately that
Mr. Jordan was dead. Mr. Jordan had
parted from his son. Frank B. Jordan,
only a moment before, and a messenger
overtook the young man on the street and
.nformed him of his father's death. The
jon was overcome with grief.

Armstrong Investigation.
It was In the course of the Armstrong

committee Insurance Investigation that
Mr. Jordan's name came prominently beforethe public. It was brought out then
that Controller Jordan had secured loans
aggregating $685,000 for himself and
James W. Alexander, former president of
the Equitable, from the Mercantile Trust
Company, and that these loans had been
covered up on the books of the company.
This $685,000 came to be known as the
"yellow dog" fund.
A desire was expressed by the Armstrongcommittee that Jordan appear beforethe committee and explain his financialmanagement of the Equitable, but the

process servers were unable to locate
nim. His son was called before the committeeand asked to tell where his father
was. The young maq said he did not
know, and when further questioned said
he did not know whether his father was
dead or alive.

Trial Set for Fall.
It was after the Armstrong committee

Investigation had come to a close that
Jordan put in an appearance.

It was then learned that he had been in
Europe. As a result of the disclosures
made before the Armstrong committee,
the grand Jury found eighteen Indictments
for forgery and one for perjury against
Jordan. Only recently Mr. Jordan appearedbefore Justice Goff to plead not
guilty to the indictments. His trial was
set for the fall.
Since his Indictment Mr. Jordan had remainedbefore the public eye as little as

possible. While he was active in financial
circles his name seldom appeared in print.
He attended the meetings of directors of
the companies in which he was Interested,
but he kept in the background.
Mr. Jordan came to New York yesterdayfrom his home in Engiewood, N. Ji, to

attend a directors' meeting of the Paseo
Improvement Company, of which he was
vice president, when he was stricken.

Appeared in Health.
Those who saw Mr. Jordan die say that

he appeared to be in good health as he
walked down the subway stairs. Mr. Jordanpurchased his ticket, and had walked
about fifty feet from the ticket taker's
box when he was seen to throw nn his
hands and fall forward on his face.
Dr. Wells saw JJfr. Jordan come into the

station, and was looking at him when he
fell. He ran to his assistance and lifted
his head from the ground. He knew as
soon as he touched the body that Air. Jordanwas dead, and It is his opinion that
death came Instantly.
As soon as Mr. Jordan's son had been

summoned the body was taken to a police
station. There it was viewed by Coroner'sPhysician Weston, who said that
death was due to heart failure, and that
an autopsy was not necessary.
He gave permission for the removal of

the body, and Frank Jordan had the body
taken to Englewood.
Mr. Jordan leaves a widow, his son

Frank, and a daughter, Mrs. Edward D.
O'Brien, who married the son of Judge
Dennis O'Brien.

DIVINES IN INDIA.

Too Gifted to Be Exposed toImprisonment.
From the London Standard.
Diviners and spellbinders and adepts in

white and black magie still abound in
India, and though their habitat is the
village they are no strangers in the city.
Tii at Hafnsa #Ha last moll 1a#f a
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case of the kind came before Mr.^Tornhlll.the chief presidei^ry magistrate at
Calcutta.
A theft was committed In the house of

one Nandu Lai Khan in Bathurtaghatta.
He learned that there lived in the neigh"
borhood a man named Satya Nando Saraswsttl.who was a reputed adept in tantriclore, and who professed to detect
thieves by means of a process known as
r.alchala, or the sense of smell The
man's services were requisitioned, and
by means of divination he "smelt out" a
certain person in public as the person
who had committed the theft.
The latter felt himself lowered in the

estimation of his friends and relatives in
consequence, and obtained a process
against the accused, who was accordingly
arrested and with due gravity and formalitycharged with defamation "by havingsingled out by means of certain rites"
an inoffensive person as a man of low
c-arncter, capable of robbing a neighfa:r.

rw in the ordinary course of events
Satya Nando would have gone to prison,
but the complaining citizen, repenting
at the last moment of having exposedto this danger a man gifted with
the power of divination, besought the
clemency of the magistrate, and through
an advocate bearing the historic name
of Gopal Chunder Mookerjee intimated
that the matter had been amicably settled,and requested permission to withdrawthe charge. This was accordinglydone.

WEALTH IN OLD TABLE.
Problem Woman Left for Administratorto Solve.
Prom the Los Angeles Times.
Cunningly hidden In a secret receptacle

deftly carved In the leg of an antique
table, the fortune of the late Mrs. JessieFremont Dietsch of San Francisco,
relative of the noted pathfinder. Gen.
John C. Fremont, was found recently bythe deputy public administrator, W. J.
Hynes. The neatly fastened little bundle
gave up a bank book showing deposits oI
H.200. a costly collection of time-honored
Jewelry and countless shares in wild-cat
concerns worth their waste paper valtle.
The discovery of the effects of the errate woman of historic lineage ends a

March that Hynes and his men pursued
for several days with great earnestness.
"VV1 en Mrs. Dietsch died, April 118, alone
ami in seclusion, her effects were taken
charge of by the public administrator inthe absence of any near relatives. Theofficers were informed that the old womanwas possessed of great wealth andthe stories came from such reliablesources that it was deemed advisable tomake a complete search of the premises.With this end In view Hynes and hisassistants strained every effort to locatethe hidden treasure. Every article In thehouse was overurned and thoroughlyseorched without avail. Even the carpetsand tapestries were ripped open inilie hope that they would yield wime ofthe glittering go,Id which the aged recluse
was supposed to possess. i

.lust as Hynes was altout to abandon the
"ciri ii lie acddehtally knocked off the
hollow leg of an ancient table. In a
clcver'y contrived cache the public administratorspied an old wallet. Openingthe hag. Hynes discovered that It
contained the bank book. Jewels and stock
certificates.

Statues and Posterity.
From I.* Petit Parisian.
How many statues we shall leave to

future generations! I imagine they w 11
not be a little embarrassed by the number,and, as the glory of most celebrities
Is short-lived, they will not be very gratefulto us for the legacy

r

BASTILLE HAS ANNUAL FALL
PERREARD'S BACK YARD SCENE

OF DESTRUCTION.

Music, Oratory, Song and the Battle
of the Bottles."Inner Circle"

Participates in Assault.

The Bastille has fallen again.
Any one who doubts it can go around

to Count Perreard's back yard and look
at the ruins.

It met with a mishap yesterday afternoon,when rain, not gentle, without
either the quality of mercy Or the power
of discrimination, where paper decorationsare concerned, dripped through the
pergola on which alleged grape vines
grow and made messes of many a bit of
paper and bunting trl-color.
Every year. July 14, Count Perreard.

"the gentleman from France," sends out
a picture postal, upon which his genial
features occupy most of the scenery, invitingthe "inner circle" to listen to him
in the role of raconteur. The subject.
according to the postal card, is always
reminiscences of that holy act of emancipation,the despoliation of the Bastille.
"Inner Circle" on the Premises.
The "inner circle" always manages to

square Itself into that narrow back yard.
And the disciples always hear how the
people of La Belle France turned a horribleprison into a place where tourists
can go and buy souvenirs and shudder,
while a voluble guide sing-songs bits of
seelng-Paris English.
But the rain of the afternoon had made

It necessary to serve dinner in the dining
room last night instead of table d'hote,
al fresco, upon the paving stones of the
little court. On the long wooden table
were heaped the dishes from "xe best chef
in Vashingtan." :
Piled high and thick were the viands.

Where there were intervening spaces betweenthe plates and platters were wickedlookingbottles, containing the wine of
France that has made California famous.
There was plenty of it. And the inner
circle circumscribed itself about a large
bit of it.

Oratory and Music.
There were many, many toasts and

many, many periods between toasts when
raging thirsts ran high in pepper-excited
throats. There was music from a trio
of musicians who worked incessantly. A
harpist, a violinist and a hornist played
almost everything that could be arranged
for that orchestral combination.
The magic strains described the chivalryof France, the victory of King Henry

and his thousand knights, the sad, sad,
doleful story of the field of Poictiers, the
sharp hoarse barking of the pillaging
Jacques Bon Hommes, the song of the
followers of Father Marquette; the cold
and shivering tale of the "Little Father"
as he stolidly crossed the Alps to Italy,
the triumphant shout of the revolutionists,and the grand finale as the Bastille
fell and citizens of dear Paris rejoiced
with one another with tears, embraces
and absinthe. Oh, the music was sublime.
Perreard Tells How It Happened.
And after the feast of good things

came the count's speech. It was a prodigioustalk, in pithiness of matter, not
in 'bulk of words, for the count was
too fu*i of sentiment to Bay much. He
recounted some of the things that happenedin those riotous days, and brought
up from the long dead past a picture
of that day when Louis Napoleon was
in evidence in world history, as well as
m tne style of beard trimming.
As a peroration he frantically waved the

flag of France. All cheered and stood
up on chairs, getting depvn only to arrangefor another toast. The count
beamed upon all.
After the speech the gathering resolved

Itself Into a friendship meeting. Many
a good tale was told In the little groupswhich formed around the room. Many a
song was sung. And it was long after
midnight before the last remaining bit
of the arc of the inner circle vanished
away.

A GOOD SALESMAN.

Upon His Methods Depends Success'
of Business.

From the Circle.
The first thing that a sales-person Is

required to learn is the habit of attendingto business. No rational man or
woman in store life repudiates the need
for instant and persevering service to the
patron. Everj^ earnest sales-person admitsthe obligation of his agreement to
devote his whole time and best thought
to this important duty to the exclusion
of all personal matters. This need Is
most urgent under the present existing
shorter hours of business. There was a
time, not far remote, when the store clerk
labored at his post of duty twelve hours
daily. Now, except in some of the smaller
stores, nine hours is the average workingday. We cannot crowd the energy or
time of our former twelve hours into our
present nine, but we can reasonably expectthat the shorter hours of our engagementin business should be devoted
exclusively to business.
Very common in most stores is the

nami or some sales-people of standingin groups of two or more, discussing personalaffairs or possibly an insignificant
matter of business, ofien to the exclusion
of a service so essentially more important.thewa.ting upon a customer at the
counter. Group-forming is reprehensible.
Visitors come and go with only a passinginteres: in the things on sale, because
that throbbing, vital personality that
should Btand as the living exponent of
the merchandise becomes, for the time, a
nonentity, in consequence of which the
goods lie quietly by. and the atmosphereof business at the counter remains dead
and uninteresting. When the sales-personlearns to realize, as an active, keen
management does, that group-forming is
positively offensive to the disposition of a
well-regulated business, his discernment
and discretion will guard against it.
Business and social functions are radicallydistinct, and each one requires Its

own time and place. One Is not expectedto carry the affairs of trade Into
the home circle, so also social matters
should be rigorously excluded from businesshours. The reason is obvious, and
the inexperienced sales-person keepsapart from bus ness his or her personalaffairs.
He takes a constant interest In his

counter.

FUGITIVE BANKER LOCATED.

Alleged Berlin Defaulter Said to Be
in New York.

Speelal Cablegram »o The Star.
BERLIN, July 15..It is announced here

that Slegmund Frledberg, a former banker
and financial editor, who disappeared
from Berlin last February with more than
$500,000 of money and securities belonging
to customers, has been located in New
York by the representative of a German
detective agency. ,

Friedberg cannot be extradited, it is
said, for the offenses charged against him,
but he has consented to return of his own
free will, under a promise on the part bf
the government >that he will be given a
light sentence.
He has given the detective agency, it is

said, a bond for 910.000 to insure his appearanceat the trial.

Business Still Expanding.
The tailoring firm of M. Stein & Co.

on F street less than a year ago added
an additional store to its establishment,
and now it is branching out again
by taking the floor above. After extensiveImprovements are completed in the
interior as well as exterior it will have
one of the most commodious and modernly
equipped tailoring shops in the CnljedStates. Mr. Stein has always been a
stanch believer in printer's ink, and attributesa large portion of his remarkable
success to Judicious advertising in The
Evening and Sunday Star. He is now
closing out his entire stock of fine woolensat greatly reduced prices to make
way for rebuilding operations which are
to begin in a few weeks.
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1
4c
^ The yokes of some of the <

I" Some have box-pleated fronts, 1

many you'll find the short Jap
match the trimming of the yokt

# of the garment. Skirts are finis
^ trimming.

Second Floor.Suit and SI

|j Isn't this G

15c colored <

1 to sell at
^ This is the material that al
^ too, are using for making the i

I) suits.
^ Just the right medium weight
|ji that makes up into such graceful

garments and is easy to launder.
All the plain shades, und colors

are absolutely fast.
^ Mothers, too, buy this cannon

j cloth for making children's up^j!pare].

| Practical
1 latest s1
^ The merchant returned these ruffs
ijt all profit in order to make a quick ca

^ included. Altogether, this is a great
fraction of real worth.

If you are going to the seashore oi

3 ' ruffs. They afford just the right pre
^ to a stylish costume.

I . RUFFS, 87c
Worth $2 to $3

M FULL, FLUFFY BLACK RUFFS
ik with wide accordion - pleated ends
ai that are offered in a number of dif-
Jferent styles.

RUFFS, $11.12
^ Worth $3.00 to $4.00
; THE NEW PIROT RUPFS. In

white. light blue and white with
black; all finished with ribbon bow

3 at side. Very durable.and exceed^Ingly "smart" In appearance.
^ First Floor.Bargain Tables.

1 Lininglawn
This lining lawn is 40 inches wtd«

3jj Real thin frocks require just such
fit princess slips.

T, Choice of black, white and all t
* You pay 12%c and 15c for this Li
^ Thursday onljf at ll%c a yard,
^jj First Floor.Bargain Tables.

r-

| Clearance off
Getting-prices down to their lowest

1 LAWNS, W2c
38 Usual ioc quality.
38 Choice of 15 patterns and all are
tthe latest effects of the season.

Fast colors. These make pretty
4jj dresses, waists, Kimonos ana nouse .

2 dresses.

^ First Floor.S. Kami, Sons & Co.

| _

| Clearance
1 rilblbed ui
|jj Tou can afford many chancres at 1

underwear.
~

WOMEN' S RIBBED VESTS, low
2 Swiss or Rfchelieu ribbed, hand croc
31 silk tapes, neck and sleeves. Worth

^ at

% RICHELIEU RIBBED VESTS, bl

i»j Regular sizes. 3 for 25c. Each

Jj Extra sizes for large women at 10
Z' SWISS RIBBED UNION SUITS.
2 in cotton torchon or Val laces. 3 suit

CHILDREN' S BALBRIGGAN SHU
jjji or low neck, long or short sleeves; k
3 a garment. Tomorrow, choice

H| First Floor.8. Kanu, Sons tc Co.

| $1,50 1

| Fancy gain:
f Thursday buy a better Fan than

aside.IDc
fWe offer as a clearance bargain a

of lace and in hand-painted effects; b
Also some black gauze fans inch

^1 Most all contain small flaws or an

3) niflcant when the big saving in price
^jj First Floor.8. Kann, Sons & Co.

THE MISSOURI OF L0N6 A60
CUSTOMS AND HABITS OF THE

PEOPLE OF THE STATE.

Look Backward Seventy Years and

Note Progress West and World
Have Made.

From the K"nsas City Star.

"Bull" ploughs were used on the farm.
The moldboards were generally of wood.
The man who had a plough with moldboardhalf iron was an uristocrat.
Mother made soap for the whole family.Soap coat $ti a year for each family.
Salt was a barrel, and half a barrel

lasted a year.
Coal oil was 30 cents a gallon and

coat each family $1.50 a year. Now fs
a year Is the average family bill for coul
oil.
A single pair of saddle bags carried all

the mail across Missouri.
Clergymen often preached three hours.
Dances were held in the day time. If

continued beyond candle lighting they
were unusual.
Private houses were lighted with tal-
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ion. Stripes ru
block effects.

Jresses are pointed, and in others
with side pleats, while others ha1
>anese shoulder caps finished with
i and in pleasing harmony or cont

hed with bands of silk or piping t<

cirt Section.

^reat Luck?

cannon clotli
atyu.

11 home and professional sewers,
lew tailored wash skirts or coat

It Is 33 inches wide.
We have sold this same quality

all season for 15c a yard, and
would have to sell this lot at
same price, but good fortune was

furs, and we secured this lot to
sell at 9%c a yard.

First Floor.Bargain Tables.

fly half for
tyfle rmiffffs
to the maker, and the latter gave up
sh sale. Also some drummers' samples
lot of ruffs, and prices asked are but a

mountains, take along one of these
iteetion for cool evenings, and add tone

RUFFS, 55c
Worth 98c to $1.50

At this price we show fluffy ruffs
In all black, or black with white
edge. Useful and pretty, too.

RUFFS, $1.85
Worth $4.50 to $5.50

The best values of the lot. Choice
of Chiffon or Liberty Silk Ruffs,
in straight or ruff effect, in
black, tan, brown, champagne and
white combined with light colors.
Very stylish and worth every cent
of valuation stated above.

tl tl cn
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a lining, and it is ideal for the making
he light colors,
ning Lawn usually.

wash fabrics
notch before stock-taking.
BLACK JAP SULK, 25c

Usual 50c quality
Nothing cooler for those who

wear black than this Jap silk.
Guaranteed fast black. Will not
"crock" or turn color. It is threequartersilk and one-quarter linenand very durable.

i off "thflmT
mderwear.
ow prices asked tomorrow for ribbed

neck, no sleeves;
v choice of

het finish and with lace yokes; ^ 0

5)c to 75c. Choice, tomorrow,

eached, taped neck and arms.

c e*oh.
irtw r-iirlr nn «1(»pvps 4s K\

9 for jirdo. Each.
ITS AND DRAWERS, in high +
nee length drawers. Worth Hoc ][

to $3.00
m fans, 49c
you thought possible at the sum put
lot of our $1.50 to $3.00 Silk Gauze Fans
one sticks; at this small sum.
jded.
e a trifle soiled. Such hurts are insigisconsidered.
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low candles. At regular intervals th
snufferB went the rounds.
The doctor carried his own medicine

and himself nxed the enormous doses me:

given. Every spring he dosed his patient
with huge potions of salts and rhubarb.
There were only fifteen newspapers ii

the state.
Painted signs representing red dogi

blue monkeys or other remarkable ani
mals appeared over the doors of drui
stores and other mercantile establish
ments.
Potatoes were no larger than marbles

Oranges and bananas were not seen one
a year.
Frequent complaints were made tha

letters were opened in transit by peopl
eager to learn the news.
"Stovepipe" hats were unknown.
The spinning wheel wus in every home
Imprisonment for iebt was a commoi

practice.
There was but one .public library ii

the state.
Crockery plates were objected to be

cause they dulled the knives.

No Bridges, Rails or Wires.
There were no bridges over any largi

rivers.
There was not a mile of railroad, o

telegraph or telephone line.
Six days wer^ required for a journe;

from St. Louis to Kansus City.
Three-fourths of the books came fron

across the Atlantic.
Quinine was first brought to Mlssour

by Dr. G, 3|f- B. M&ughs of Callowa;
county. Previously when a man had agui
he took Peruvian bark and whisky.
In most families there was no cookinj
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pre hours 8 a.m. to S
-lose Saturdays at 6

rpl^8** Sx ft Pa. Ave.
"the busy corne

al purchase <5
jeautnfful ^

up to $20===
Y in hot weather styles.jumper
including brown, blue and white
The silks are in the favored stri

in from the hairline to those abou

square or round. There a

ve pin tucks. In filing
a band of silk to OF

* lL n SILK rORrast with the silk doQrs A. t|.
d matca the waist on account <

rifice, and tl
year.

jil The real
to to© in t

11

New York and other <

!! rare good luck when amonj
asked around town at place
identical kinds we offer ton

All white grounds, with brigh
If you are going to the seasht

and buy tomorrow at the low prk

II Also at this price White Lin
" Also Pongee Parasols with fa

blue.
All have plain rice sticks and
Not one sold under $1.50.and

,, Tomorrow choice of any in tl
First Floor.Bargain Tables.

»# 9 >9 >"! $ -f »! > < 9

I|25c sunshine cakes
j! for 15c
5 Buy a Sunshine Cake tomor11 row and save baking at home.

i j; i nese sunsnine cages are real

|j fresh and really delicious. Get
If one or two.
j Third Floor. Model Bakery.i

Clearance of
screeo doors

Summer comfort demands that all
the outer doors, back and front,
should be screened.

If you haven't already done so,
buy the Screen Doors tomorrow at
these low clearance prices.

* BRING MEASUREMENTS.NO
DOORS WILL BE EXCHANGED.
Prices include all fixtures:

$1.00 Doors 75c
$1.25 Doors 98c
$1.50 Doors $1.25
$2-00 Doors $1.50

Third Floor.Upholstery Wectkm.
iAmAI m m « >Jt, m.m $ t, t

:: Handkerchiefs
25C

Worth much more
CROSS-BARRED SWISSHANDKERCHIEFS..in half dozen lots,

and offered tomorrow the SIX FOR
25c.
ALL - LINEN EMBROIDERED

HANDKERCHIEFS, in choice de1signs, and seconds of 50c to 75c
kinds. Choice tomorrow, 25c.

First Floor.S. Kann, Sons & Co.

Quick clearance of

HATS
(i A new hat just now will prob>ably fill a gap nicely, and at the
" prices quoted you can easily af11ford one.

SAILOR HATS, trimmedwith black silk ribbonbands. Reduced
,, from $1.09 to

UNTRIMMED SHAPES, includingthe latest high-crown and rolling-brimeffects, in black,
white or burnt. Worth .

Jl.iio to $2.00. Choice to- «Or
morrow ^ ^

Second Floor.S. Kann, Sons & Co.

Something new in a

:: VANITY BOOK
Just the right size to be handy.

* Just the right size to be stylish.
* These Vanity Books are of splendidquality leather, and shown in

,, rdsset, brown, black, blue, green,
m tan and red; made with inside

frume and double (lap; strap on
back.
You'd gladly pay $1.49

for such a bag. Yet here
we offer them at vjw

0O0.
BEADED AND LEATHERPURSES, with metal -5^

tops. Worth 98c and
$1.49. Choice tomorrow at..

1, First Floor.S. Kann, Sons tc Co.

e on Sunday. A cold Sunday dinner y

the rule,
s There were no street cars,
n The women's dresses were puffed *

s hoops and stood out two or three 1
on each side,

n Buttons were expensive and scarce, 1

the trousers were fastened with pegs.
There were no threshing machir

- wheat was threshed with flails.
S Bearskins and buffalo robes were ct
- mon bed coverings. Quilted comforts w

a luxury.
' Tomatoes were called love apples <
e thought to be poisonous.

Mails traveled at the rate of thl
to forty miles a day In summer and h

e that distance in winter.
Cravats were unknown. Stocks w

worn.
Every housewife grew her own flax t

11 made her own linen.
The church collection was taken ir

n hag at the end of a long pole with a I
attached to rouse drowsy contributor
The state had just cast its four el

toral votes for Van Buren and Johns
There were few cook stoves outside

towns. Pots, kettles and skillets w
e used over open tires.

Houses were heated by open flreplac
t Kansas City was known as Westp

Landing.
There was no St. Joseph. Old .

1" Robidoux had not begun there his tri
ing with the Indians or perempted

11 lti(> acres at St. Joseph,
j

Elk were plentiful.
v Aunt Dinah's Quilting Party.
e

Sunday bread was made of the wh
i "tramped out" on the ground, cleat

i p. m. | The fa
1 J wh

aft agreel%«|j , we h
® The sl

( than
\ | thin that }°\ Sacrifice of
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SULK BB
the sale pric
effects. All have yokes and sleeves oi
brown and white, black and white, c<

ped and checked styles demanded this
it l/2 in. wide, and the checks from tl

re at least fifteen different styles, and
a variety of effects not found ordinar
YELL MADE, REALLY STYLISf
$7.50. There ought to be such crowd
le dresses were made for another house
of late delivery were refused. We bou
he sale which begins tomorrow will b<

t

smart ©retoni]
;h0 sate tomopi
rities have gone wild over the Cretor
Z this special purchase lot of Parasols
s where they show them (for they a
norrow at 98c.
it colored flowers. In true-to-nature designs.
>re by all means carry a Cretonne Parasol ale

:e of

000
en Parasols trimmed In embroidery.
mcy borders or plain borders of red, green

tassels,
from this price up to $2.30.
lis lot at the one price

Sornethir

I White sh
: i.

,, For the tailored girl here is sorpeth
: that will All her heart with delight!
: These Shirts are made of fine liner
j cuffs and facing at pocket of same; yo
{ Very jaunty looking and a style th
|i " know!

Worth $2.00. Our price is only $1.
Second Floor.Waist Section.
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5 Quick rfddanc
WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS, ma

,, turned soles, neat covered Cuban heels.
at, choice, a pair

BAREFOOT SANDALS, of best R
and these low prices:

" ' Sizes 3 to 8
'' Sizes 8% to 11.
"

. Sixes 11Va to 2.,.,
;Sizes to 5 .".

Second Floor.8. Kann. Sons it Oo.
«#n>nt.«tnt i>i t I t t t

"Thin" hosi
Two lots, but they show how I

" Hosiery:9
WOMEN'S BLACK. MERCERIZE

few colors; spliced heels and toes. W

INFANTS' SOCKS in black, whit
ii effects; sizes 4 and 4%. Reduced fr

First Floor.8. Kann. Hons & Co.

j

$1.00 hammock i
:! chairs for 69c !

<

*"*| Just a hun-
,,

dred to sell at '

tHHfuRLV All who
have used

Hrw&\ _
them' declare
theseHam

WKjUHaXB mock Chairs
to be

I nH9l^ most com*fcs
vented.
They are

adjustable to
any position

and have canvas seat and back;
hard-oil finish. <

Can also be used as a steamer
chair. 1

Regular price is $1.00. Through
shrewd buying we are able to offer

,, a hundred at the price of 60c each.
This and other lawn furniture

M,, bargains on fourth floor. ,

Fourth Floor.S. Kaun. Sons & Co.

!j Wouldn't a glass I
j of iced tea taste j

good? j;| Impossible to buy as good teas J;
5 anywhere at 60c a pound. If'
{ Choice of several blends, and ,jj
i in bulk, or hi, Vi or pound pack- i,
| ages. {;
j These teas make delicious Iced j,{ tea. Be served with a cup iree {

at demonstration booth.3d floor. {;
; f -rrr^ y I

vas with a sheet and pounded by hand.
Quilting parties were favorite social

occurrences.

'ee*t Taxes could be paid in wolf scalps.
The "Platte purchase" was accomindPllahed. This gave to Missouri the six

counties of Platte. Buchanan, Atchison.
ies- An<Jrew. Holt and Nodaway.

Lilburn W. Boggs was governor.
>m- Thomas H. Benton and Lewis F. Linn
ere were United States senators.
* Mlssourians enlisted for the Seminole
ind war in Florida. Col. Richard Gentry,

grandfather of Assistant Attorney Genrtyeral N. T. Gentry, was killed in this
ial"f war.

The state's population was 176.236, of
ere whom 32.184 were slaves and 681 "free

persons of color."
ind John Miller of Howard colinty and AlbertG. Harrison of Callaway county
' £ were members of Congress. Miller served

1 three terms in Congress and then became
®' governor, serving a longer term as governorthan any ether Missourian.
the "Cues" were worn and gentlemen poweredered their hair.

There were no maps, charts or globes in
es. the schoolrooms.
ort The salary of the governor of Missouri

was SI,.100. and of each of three supreme
loe judges, »1,1<X>,
hin There was no state superintendent of

public schools.
There were no congressional districts.

Congressmen were elected on a general
state ticket.
There were twenty-two state senators

eat and seventy-nine members of the Missouri
ted house of representatives. Smallwood V.

>ig sale off thin |
lite china
iter success than j
ad anticipated, jale will continue. Everything
lalf.much less than half. So 1
'ou can almost see through it. j
five carloads. Third Floor, i

..».. « !i»»»i>wM»wwftw«»»»nww»«

© is $7.50 I
f lace or net. The range of colors
mary and white and black combi- &
season by the followers of fash- !£

lie tiny "pin check" to the large g
each in a number of patterns of £e
ily in anv stock. AND THINK i
i DRESS OF GOOD GRADE gIs that we shall have to shut the g
.one of national reputation, but g
ght them at an extraordinary sac;one of the notable events of the £

i
s

i© parasols s
sow at 98© j
ine Parasol. We considered it £
many were of cretonne. Prices ^
re scarce) are $2.00 values for $

ig new in 9

irts at $1 J
ling new and pretty in a laundered shirt jn
e and have pink or blue front piece. "

ke back; detachable white linen collar. H
at will appeal to the tailored girl, we 9

:e off lowshoes 1
de of beet Sea Island canvas, with hand- V
Always *2.aO. To go on sale tomorrow 9

*1.69 m
ussla calf; best footwear for children, jfl

, *1.15 J
SJ<25 . , M

.7.7.7.7 !! *2!oo 9

ery specials 1
ow prices are now for best Thin 9

D LISLE HOSIERY, also I
ortli 30c a pair. Choice at.. \

e or tan, lace or plain tl T>II/ P
om 25c a pair to U /^v

|f =" " ' "t
{Cantaloupe sundae;
j served for HOc j1

A special tomorrow at our :

j; soda fountain.
A Sundae that you'll enjoy j{ and that Is most refreshing. I (

I Other fountains ask 15c for it.
{ As always, prices are lowest [
| here.so tomorrow 10c will be j ,

:| the price.
| First Floor-Soda Fountain.

10c real pearl buftonsj
7c a card

f Sew-through styles, and choice of
2 or 4 holes. (

; Five different sites, so whatever
; your need In pearl buttons it can

be satisfied from this lot.
Saving of three cents a card tomorrow.7cinstead of 10c.
First Floor.Trimming Section.

Cretonne shoe bags
25c & 45c

Owning shoe bags makes it possiblefor one to keep the bed room
tidy at all. times. , , .

These we offer of cretonne are
very pretty, and will be quite an
ornament.
2 styles, some with double short

four pockets or long double two 1

pockets. '

Those of domestic cretonne are
25c.those made of imported cretonnefor 45c.
See these in our Art SectionThirdFloor.

^

Noland and Thomas Jeffries representA
Jackson county.
In the Missouri house of representative

were Austin A. King of Boone countA
Sterling Price of Charlton county, JolA
C. Edwards of Cole county and ClalboriA
F. Jackson of Saline county, who afteA
ward hecame governor. H
Missouri was under its first state coA

stltutlon. adopted in 1820. This constitA
tion. enacted by a convention in tlA
short space of Ave weeks, continued I
force forty-five years.

Luxurious P. and 0. Service Abroacfl
Travelers or those contemplating A

trip abroad will find much valuable iA
formation in a series of folders and hanA
somely printed and illustrated bookleA
published by the Peninsular and OrientA
Steam Navigation Company. This coiA
pany makes through bookings from NeA
York, by way of Europe, to India, CeA
Ion, Egypt. China. Japan and AustraliA
It maintains a fleet of rixty-on* paA

senger-carrying steamers and its luxuiA
o,us transportation services include suiA
mer cruises to Norway, Spitsbergen, RuA
sia. Finland, the Baltic and northern caA
itals. and wilings are made to other ivA
ropean, African and Oriental ports. TlA
Star's re 5 ort information bureau wA
gladly furnish free to those interestiA
any of the Tollowing booklets, vtg.: "P. AO. Handbook of Information," "P. a A
Summer Cruises." "P. A O. Fleet BookA"A Cruise in August." "P. A 0. PasseA
ger Sailings," and "Progsgp^ff*A*tunACruises." ^ A


